MiSCA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit focused on the coordination of youth mountain biking teams and races throughout Michigan.

The Michigan Scholastic Cycling Association works to establish and
maintain safe, quality scholastic cycling programs.
The Association is responsible for establishing a program that will:
Provide support to schools and organizations wishing to establish scholastic cycling
clubs and teams.

MiSCA is increasing the participation of girls
in the sport with female-focused events and
a commitment to equality throughout.
MiSCA served more than 500 students in
2019, organizing youth-only clinics, camps,
and mountain bike races across the state.

Develop and maintain an inter-scholastic competition series to promote the sport of
cycling and allow kids to build fitness and compete in a healthy, outdoor environment.
Promote the value of cycling to our youth and community as a mode of transportation and
as a lifelong sport.

$

Financial aid is available
if cost is a concern.

LEVEL 1: SUPPORT
background check, concussion training
LEVEL 2: RIDE LEADER
+first aid and CPR certification, ride guide clinic
LEVEL 3: SKILLS COACH
+basic mountain biking skills clinic
Our 200 certified coaches are the backbone
of MiSCA and are dedicated to the future of
youth cycling in Michigan. What could be
better than volunteering while riding bikes?

Start a Club, Volunteer, Donate,
Register a Student, and more!

www.MiSCAbike.org
/MiSCAbike

@MiSCA_bike

EVERYONE PLAYS EVERY MINUTE

D&D Bicycles 2020 MiSCA Race Series
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Hickory Glen MTB XC Race
Addison Oaks MTB XC Race
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Welcome to the only mountain bike race series dedicated to kids in Michigan!
These youth-only races are for elementary, middle, and high school-ages. No team affiliation is
required – students can participate as individuals. Courses are designed and modified to fit all ages,
rider ability, and skill levels, with at least 17 categories of competition available at each race.
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Visit www.MiSCAbike.org/register to sign up for MiSCA and choose which races to attend.
If cost is a concern, apply for financial assistance at www.MiSCAbike.org/scholarship.
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Awards are presented at each race for the top five (5) students in each category and the top overall
high school and middle school teams. State Championships are awarded to individuals and teams
at the final race, based on performance in the D&D Bicycles MiSCA Race Series.
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THANK YOU TO OUR TOP SUPPORTERS

